How to Wear your
Prolotex™ Far Infrared Therapy
Products
We recommend wearing Prolotex™ Far Infrared Therapy
Products often as possible, so you can gain the most benefit
from the healing Far Infrared Rays (FIR). Prolotex™ healing
garments can be worn at night and/or during the day.
Several customers have indicated to us that they would wear
their garments almost 24/7 at the beginning and then only
needed to use them at night.
For long term healing and cell rejuvenation you will want to
wear the garments as often as possible for several weeks possibly several months. By wearing the FIR garments on a
regular, routine basis, you will allow the special Bio-Ceramic
FIR garments a chance to improve the circulation in your
fingers, toes, knees, wrists shoulders and elbows. The increase
in circulation will provide a warming sensation.
Far Infrared is good for your cells and tissues - you cannot
overdose from the FIR emitted from the fabric. Once your
cells have absorbed as much of the healing rays that they can,
the rest will pass through harmlessly.
Prolotex's FIR Therapy Products are a drug-free therapeutic
product made with non-toxic natural “Bio-Ceramics”
scientifically & medically shown to rejuvenate the tiny
capillaries and blood vessels.
Everyone's body will respond slightly differently to the safe
healing energy of the Far Infrared Rays. Some people will feel
results immediately, while others may not notice much
difference until several weeks have passed when using the
Prolotex™ Far Infrared garments every day.
Individual conditions are different with various types of
ailments & injuries, how long ago the injury or condition
started and even eating & lifestyle habits will all contribute to a
long-term prognosis.
We have noticed that those individuals that maintain adequate
water intake generally get better results from wearing
Prolotex™ Far Infrared products.
As a natural therapeutic product Prolotex™ garments are not a
quick fix, overnight wonder, but will assist your body to heal
itself from the inside. The infrared rays emitted by the products
do - over time - increase the "microcirculation" and helps
improve the health of your cells and tissues in your fingers,
hands, toes, knees, wrists shoulders, elbows etc.

Caring for your Therapy Garments:
Prolotex™ Far Infrared products are intended

for therapeutic use. The special gloves are
not
intended
for
heavy-duty
work
environments.

If your hands

Wearing Prolotex™ Far Infrared therapy
products during your resting hours and/or
during hours of mild activities will increase
their life span. If you live in cold climate you
may want to wear Prolotex™ products under
your other clothes, gloves & socks.

suffer miserable joint pain,
muscle pain, arthritic pain
or numbness
caused by Raynaud’s,

Benefits of Using PROLOTEX™
Far Infrared Therapy Garments

Carpal Tunnel
or Repetitive Motion
Syndrome.

A drug free therapy that gets results
Reduces swelling and pain
Improves circulation to the extremities
Promotes cell regeneration & healing
Lightweight, comfortable.
Reduces possible future injuries.
Improves finger joint dexterity
Helps eliminate soreness
Reduces muscle spasms
Helps remove lactic acid toxins
Cost effective therapy
Washable

Then you need

Washing Instructions:
- Hand wash or gentle cycle in cold water (below 15 C or 60 F).
- Mild Detergent or mild soap can be used.
- Air dry in room temperature. Avoid heat and direct sunlight.
- Do NOT dry clean, iron or bleach

PROLOTEX™ uses special technically advanced fabrics
made with bio-ceramic fused polypropylene threads.
Made in Canada

Prolotex™ Far Infrared Therapy Products
are available from:
www.Horsemanshop.com
Toll Free: 1-888-327-9663
Printed in Canada

Far Infrared Therapy
Products

PROLOTEX™ Far Infrared Products
PROLOTEX™ Far Infrared Products are a wise investment when it comes to the health of your cells & tissues, muscles, joints and skin
Use PROLOTEX™ COMFORT FIT Far Infrared
Therapy Socks for healing: Raynaud's Syndrome
in your feet & toes, Cold Feet, Frostbite,
Neuropathy, Sore achy feet, Tingly, Numb, White,
Puffy toes, Strained tendons & ligaments, Rashes,
Broken bones and Bruises. Infrared socks can be
worn underneath other Socks. Use during the day
and at night.

COMFORT FIT Socks:
for Men, Women & Kids
Code:
Style:
Color:
4 Sizes:
Fabric
Content:

PRO-SO1
Comfort Fit
Black, White
S, M, L, XL
80% Polypropylene,
15% Spandex,
5% Bio-Ceramics

I bought the Therapy Gloves as I have Carpal Tunnel and did not wont surgery or injections (I'm such a
coward) Well they are perfect they have almost made my pain go away so much so that I could not find
them the other night so I tried to sleep without the gloves what a mistake that was I awoke in the middle of
the night in such pain I was crying, so now I am buying a second pair so if I do mislay them I have a back
up pair on standby as I never wont to be without them again. Thank you so much. Best Wishes Sue L.
Fareham England UK
Yes that would be wonderful, I look forward to reading it soon and getting my new gloves which I would be
lost without and I really do mean that Thanks for a fantastic product. Very best wishes Sue xXx
RELAXED FIT
Ceramic Socks
for Men, Women & Kids
Code:
Style:
Color:
5 Sizes:
Fabric
Content:

PRO-S31
Relaxed Fit
Black, White
S, M, L, XL, XXL
80% Polypropylene,
15% Spandex
5% Bio-Ceramics

You can wear Prolotex™ Therapeutic
GRIPPY GLOVES during normal daily
activities, while driving, cycling, or golfing –
whenever you need that little bit of extra grip.
These NEW GRIPPY GLOVES still promote
circulation & provide superior therapeutic
healing.

Use PROLOTEX™ RELAXED FIT Far Infrared
Therapy Socks for Warming your Toes and Feet,
healing Raynaud's Syndrome and reducing sore achy
feet, Frostbite, Peripheral Neuropathy, Tingly,
Numb, White, Puffy toes, Strained tendons &
ligaments, Rashes, Broken bones, Bruises and
Swollen Ankles.
The Relaxed Fit Sock is the best choice for
individuals suffering from Diabetes.

GRIPPY GLOVES

Use PROLOTEX™ Full Finger Far Infrared Therapy Gloves for healing: Raynaud's Syndrome,
Cold Hands, Frostbite, Neuropathy, Sore achy hands, Tingly fingers, Numb fingers, White
fingers, Puffy fingers, Strained tendons & ligaments, Burns & Scalds, Rashes, Broken bones, and
Bruises.
\

REGULAR FIT-Men’s

REGULAR FIT -Ladies

Best Glove for Men

Gloves for Women
PRO-G05
Full Finger
Black & White
XS, S, M, L, XL
95% Polypropylene,
5% Bio-Ceramics

Code:
Style:
Color:
5 Sizes:
Fabric
Content:

Code:
Style:
Color:
4 Sizes:
Fabric
Content:

PRO-G01b
Full Finger
Black
M, L, XL, XXL
95% Polypropylene,
5% Bio-Ceramics

Elegant darts on the back of the hand make this Ladies Glove narrower than the Regular Fit for
Men. A nice smooth palm, a nicely positioned thumb, regular finger length and a tidy small
elastic gathering on the inside of the wrist make this glove the best choice for most women

CLASSY FIT
Gloves for Men, Women & Kids
Code:
Style:
Color:
5 Sizes:
Fabric
Content:

PRO-G03
Full Finger
Black & White
XS, S, M, L, XL
95% Polypropylene,
5% Bio-Ceramics

PROLOTEX™ Classy Fit Gloves feature a smooth
palm, Longer wrist cuff, no Side Seams and longer
Fingers. This unique combination creates a Classy
Glove that anyone would love to wear!
Great for individuals with normal to narrow hands
and longer fingers!
Use Bio-Ceramic PROLOTEX™ Gloves for
Warming Cold Hands.

PROLOTEX™ NEW Open Fingertip Far Infrared
Therapy Gloves are great for healing: Rheumatoid
Arthritis, Osteoarthritis, Psoriatic Arthritis, Swollen
joints, Trigger Fingers & Thumbs, Carpal Tunnel
Syndrome and general hand pain. Open Finger
gloves provide dexterity and use of fingertips while
still providing therapeutic healing.

OPEN FINGER
for Men, Women & Kids
Code:
Style:
Color:
5 Sizes:
Fabric
Content:

PRO-G22
Open Finger
Black
S, M, L, XL, XXL
95% Polypropylene,
5% Bio-Ceramics

Gloves for Men, Women & Kids
Code:
Style:
Color:
5 Sizes:
Fabric
Content:

PRO-G41
Full Finger With Grips
Black
XS, S, M, L, XL
95% Polypropylene,
5% Bio-Ceramics

Wristbands
for Men, Women & Kids
Code:
Model:
Style:
Color:
4 Sizes:
Fabric
Content:

More products are listed on our website: http://www.HorsemanShop.com

PRO-WR1
COZY FIT
Sleeve
White, Black
S, M, L, XL (XL black only)
80% Polypropylene,
15% Spandex
5% Bio-Ceramics

Use PROLOTEX™ Infrared Wristbands
for the relief of Carpal Tunnel Syndrome,
Arthritis
Wrist
Pain,
Swollen
Wrists, Tendinitis, Pre and Post CTS
Surgeries and soothing warmth. Offers nice
cozy support.
Can easily be used by itself or in
combination with the gloves.

